What does Ron Dart mean when he says ‘lonely God’?

T YLER, Texas—Has God ever been lonely? Has He ever been blue? Before He created angels and man, did He suffer in solitary confinement?

Ronald L. Dart, founder and director of reports covering the 2005 festival. This is the third (and probably last) installment of reports covering the 2005 festival. Members of Churches of God and other Sabbatarian federations met at several hundred Feast of Tabernacles sites in 2005, with most observances beginning the evening of Oct. 17. The following reports are in alphabetical order by Feast-site location.

Big Sandy’s seven sites

B IG SANDY, Texas—The independent Church of God Big Sandy observed the Feast of Tabernacles beginning the evening of Oct. 17 in Big Sandy and six other sites in two countries.

Besides daily services, activities at Big Sandy included an opening-night fellowship, a daily hospitality hour (food and fellowship every morning), a moving and inspiring ice-cream social outing for teens and preteens and a senior citizens’ luncheon.

Speaking at the seven Feast sites were as follows:


Brunson, Mo.: Jim Bald, Ramon Coleman, Dave Havir, Tom Justin, Ed Mitchell, Wynn Skelton and Wes White.

Deer Field, Ill.: JoAnne Jennings, John Esau, Jim Babb, Bill Bryant, Ron Feaster, Dave Havir, Lyle Kerby, Dennis Moulard and Dale Perper.


Palm Beach, Aruba: Mark Gauly, Reinhart Klett, Jim Babb, Bill Bryant, Rob Buell, Ken Syvola.

Pastor Dave Havir invites instructors.

Pastors and members of the WCG or any of its splinter groups other than the PCG.

According to some Bible interpreters, the seven churches of Revelation 2-3 represent, or are prophecies of, Christ’s actions during the last three and a half years of the Tribulation period.
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AC class of 1976 plans 30-year reunion

By John Warren

H

AWARA, Texas—A group of "incredibly close" former classmates who entered Ambassador College in Big Sandy in the fall of 1972 plan a reunion this summer in Colorado, Tony Hall of Haxton and Scott Ashley of Arvada.

Mr. Warren explained how the plans evolved.

"We call the memories and many of our class still in the area," she said, "I suggested having the reunion here in Big Sandy, but some of the others felt a more central location would make it easier for others to join us." Paulea Frazee said that her family loves to go to Colorado in the summer and my husband and I were planning a driving trip out west in 2006. It seemed like a great spot, so that is where we decided to meet."

Two members of the class live in Colorado, Tony Hall of Hazton and Scott Ashley of Arvada.

The reunion committee has not been able to round up all the people who know anyone who began attending at AC Big Sandy with the first-class of 1972. It is asked to write Mrs. Frazee at page 2.
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